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ABSTRACT Recently, research has been actively conducted to overcome various challenges observed in
wireless power transfer (WPT) technology. However, as additional techniques are implemented, the com-
plexity and cost of WPT systems increased. Therefore, there is a need for a new WPT method that can
overcome the shortcomings of existing technology. This paper presents a metal surface guided-wireless
power transfer (MSG-WPT) system for applications with multiple receivers (Rxs). First, a plate-wire
propagation enhancer (PWPE) is shown to improve the power transfer efficiency (PTE). However, it is not
suitable for portable receiving systems. Based on our analysis of the PWPE characteristics, applying an
L-section lumped impedance-matching scheme instead of a PWPE can improve the portability of the Rx.
A coil-based propagation enhancer (CPE), or a coil-based inductor (CI), can increase the power received
if it replaces the lumped inductor in the L-section scheme. The MSG-WPT system does not experience the
co-alignment issues that exist between a pair of transceivers (TRxs) in conventionalWPT systems. It can also
support multiple Rxs while ensuring that the PTE of each Rx is relatively unaffected. An electromagnetic
simulation of the proposed MSG-WPT system is performed using a high-frequency structure simulator
(HFSS), and measurements are conducted in a corresponding experimental environment. The system power
efficiency is measured at −12 dB in the 4 MHz frequency band. The proposed MSG-WPT system with a
CPE is adequately efficient and portable, while also allowing a more liberal arrangement of Rxs compared
to other conventional WPT systems.
INDEX TERMS Coil-based propagation enhancer (CPE), L-section lumped impedance matching, metal
surface guided (MSG), plate-wire propagation enhancer (PWPE), wireless power transfer (WPT).
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless power transfer (WPT) will change the way we use
technology in the near future because it allows electronic
devices to overcome the limitations of wired charging. Com-
pared to a traditional wired system, WPT includes the conve-
nience of not having to plug/unplug a device that needs to be
charged and of the removal of multiple freely hanging wires,
thereby adding an aesthetic benefit as well. Many smartphone
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Sun Junwei .
users have been charging their phones via WPT instead of
short-wired lines. Specifically, as wireless technology has
evolved from 3G to LTE, and now to 5G, the faster data
rates and processing speeds are causing phone batteries to
drain faster. However, the limited energy density that each
phone battery can handle within a certain size has prompted
a search for ways to more frequently and conveniently charge
the device. This inconvenience has led to a desire to charge
conveniently regardless of the location and/or the orientation
of the electronic device. Moreover, a considerable number of
low-power Internet of Things (IoT) devices will prevail soon,
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requiring each device to have a mean to be powered when
the initially installed battery is discharged. If the IoT devices
are configured with wired chargers, it may not have a power
issue at the cost of complexity during installations. If the IoT
devices are battery operated, replacing so many devices will
cause maintenance issue. WPT allows a these IoT devices
to become flexible, eliminating all such problems with no
strings attached.
Electrically, WPT can be classified into two methods:
radiative and nonradiative WPT. The former applies the far
field of an electromagnetic (EM) wave for long-distance
WPT, and the latter applies the near field of the EM wave for
short- or intermediate-distance WPT. However, the far-field
method has limited application due to issues with its safety
and power transfer efficiency (PTE).
Among the near-field methods, inductive power transfer
is now available commercially, with the Qi standard [1].
Research on magnetically coupled resonance (MCR)-WPT
has been actively conducted since its publication in 2007 [2].
Recently, published work that proposes a WPT with a wider
range and multiple Rx capabilities is mostly based on mag-
netically coupled resonance-wireless power transfer (MCR-
WPT) because of its mid-range power transfer capability.
Many systems with MCR-WPT-based transceivers (TRxs)
have been reported to enhance the PTE. Additionally, inter-
mediate resonant coils have been presented based on a
system analysis for improving the PTE [3]. For example,
multi-transmitter (Tx) and array systems have been proposed
to solve the misalignment problem [4]. Mode-reconfigurable
resonators, which are capable of adaptively changing their
resonant capacitances, have previously been proposed to
address the sensitivity to alignment issue between TRxs [5].
To address the variable driving and loading configurations,
special control circuits capable of adaptive switching accord-
ing to the distance and misalignment situation have been
developed [6]–[8]. To enhance the WPT range, array systems
without auxiliary control circuits were proposed in [9]–[11].
For multiple Rxs, the application of resonant frequencies
under specific load conditions was proposed in [12]. Further-
more, a method of cascading converters at the Rx was pre-
sented to modulate the equivalent load resistances for power
distribution [13]. Additionally, an analysis of the optimal
loads has been proposed to achieve the maximum efficiency
in a typical single Tx and multi-Rx system [14]. In contrast
with the single resonant frequency of the receiver, different
resonant frequencies of the Rxs are applied in theMCR-WPT
system [15]. These types of coil-based WPTs exhibit high
PTE sensitivity depending on the degree of misalignment
and the distance between TRxs. This is one of the major
limiting factor for the MCR-WPT to prevail in consumer
electronics. Therefore, a less stringent WPT system that can
provide power to devices are required.
Metal surface guided (MSG) field propagation is a good
candidate for a liberal WPT charging system. An MSG-WPT
system provides a true 2-dimensional ‘surface’ as a charg-
ing plane. For example, imagine any table or desk that has
aluminum foil installed underneath the surface. The whole
table surface can be used as a charging spot, regardless of
its orientation, its distance from the Tx, and the number of
devices being charged. Recently, public charging spots based
on inductive power transfer (IPT) WPT, such as Qi wireless
charging standards, have been installed on tables in many
fast-food restaurants and coffee shops for their convenience
and aesthetics. Installations of these IPT based WPT system
continues to increase around the world. However, these IPT-
based charging systems can charge only one device at a time.
Moreover, charging occurs only when the device is located
exactly on top of the charging spot. This forms a single ‘line’
from the outlet to the charger.
In an MSG-WPT system, TRxs can be freely placed
anywhere on the metal surface and remain coupled with
each other. More importantly, the metal surface need not be
exposed as the TRx can be coupled to the metal surface from
a few mm apart. As a result, the metal surface can be covered
for aesthetic purposes. Once of the most important benefit
with MSG-WPT system is that wireless power transfer can
be performed even when the TRxs are not aligned and when
they are arranged on opposite sides of a thick metal wall [16].
This result is a remarkable advantage when considering the
previously mentioned limitations of the MCR-WPT system.
From an economic point of view, relatively low-cost metal
materials, such as aluminum foil, can be used without per-
formance degradation. The proposed system consists of rel-
atively simple TRxs and metal surfaces, such as aluminum
foil or metal plates. As seen from references [3]–[15] in
regard to MCR-WPT, overcoming the alignment issue and
increasing the distance between TRxs while being capable of
using multiple Rxs is quite challenging and requires a heavy
and complex system. However, the MSG-WPT system does
not face the abovementioned limitations that the MCR-WPT
method overcomes with increased system complexity.
In this paper, we propose a metal surface guided-wireless
power transfer (MSG-WPT) system and use a coil-based
propagation enhancer (CPE) at the Rx to increase the received
power and improve portability. We analyze and seek the
tunable design parameters of the additional wire and metal
plate, which is named the plate–wire propagation enhancer
(PWPE). The analysis proves that the PWPE plays a crucial
role in producing resonance and enhancing the PTE and that
the plate and wire have capacitive and inductive characteris-
tics, respectively. The PWPE affects both the PTE and the
resonance frequency. Based on this fact, we substitute the
PWPE at the Rx with a lumped inductor and capacitor. This
substitution is considered an L-section impedance matching
scheme, and from this, we derive the circuit model of the
entire system. The substitution is found to increase the porta-
bility of the MSG-WPT system. To increase the received
power, a coil-based inductor (CI) is employed in the L-section
impedance-matching scheme instead of the lumped inductor.
The magnetic field is distributed horizontally on the metal
surface, where it couples with the CI. In summary, the CI
plays two roles: it acts as a substitute for the lumped inductor
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and provides additional magnetic field coupling on behalf of
the Tx. Thus, the CPE increases the intensity of the received
powerwhileworking as the inductor for impedancematching.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
An analysis of the PWPE and the proposed MSG-WPT sys-
tem with the CPE are introduced in Section II. An equivalent
circuit model of the MSG-WPT system and multiple-Rx
MSG-WPT system are described in Section III, and the con-
clusions are presented in Section IV.
II. PROPOSED METAL SURFACE GUIDED-WIRELESS
POWER TRANSFER SYSTEM
In this section, we present an analysis of the characteristics
of the PWPE used in the receiving part of the previous
research [16]. This analysis establishes that the excited EM
field is guided on the metal surface and enhanced by the
PWPE. Design factors from this analysis are reflected in
our proposed MSG-WPT system. The PWPE is substituted
with the CPE in the receiving part to improve the portability
and enhance the power transfer of the proposed MSG-WPT
system.We propose anMSG-WPTRxwith a CPE to improve
the intensity of received powerwhile allowing theMSG-WPT
system to be more compact and portable by eliminating the
PWPE for its practical application in the future.
A. ANALYSIS OF PLATE-WIRE PROPAGATION ENHANCER
In the proposed MSG-WPT system, when the EM field prop-
agates on the metal surface, the H-field is perpendicular to
the propagation direction as the E-field is perpendicular to
the metal surface. Hence, the proposed MSG-WPT system
propagates in transverse magnetic (TM) mode. Moreover,
through the E-field and H-field equations, it can be seen that
the intensity of the EM field in the direction perpendicular to
the metal surface attenuates evanescently.
FIGURE 1. Standalone TRx structure and connection with the plate-wire
propagation enhancer (PWPE).
MSG field propagation on a metal surface has been pre-
viously reported for WPT over a metal wall [16]. The trans-
mitting and receiving structure is designed with a mesh-based
copper plate and several dielectric layers, as shown in Fig. 1.
Mesh-based copper plate TRxs play the role of a planar
ground-backed impedance (GBI) surface [17], establishing a
TM wave throughout the metal surface due to the inductive
sheet [18]. The TRxs have an extremely low profile in which
the length of the square of the TRx is 0.002λ0(150 mm),
where λ0 is the wavelength of the resonance frequency
(4 MHz). Details of the length of the TRx and other parame-
ters of the system are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Parameters of the TRx and PWPE Architecture.
We conducted tests over five different kinds of metal mate-
rials for the MSG-WPT system: stainless steel plates, copper
plates, aluminum plates, aluminum foil and steel plates. All
experiments were performed in the same experimental envi-
ronment and under the same experimental conditions, such
as the size of the metal plate, distance between two TRxs,
and input power intensity. The experimental configuration
was carried out by generating specific power from the Tx
side while measuring the received power intensity with the
spectrum analyzer connected to the Rx. According to the
results of the experiments, the received power intensity is
measured to have a less than 1 dB difference depending on
the type of metal plate. This result means that the MSG-WPT
system can be used over a wide range of metal materials with
similar performance. In addition, the thickness of the metal
material is also found to have little effect on the efficiency of
the MSG-WPT system, as shown in the case of the aluminum
foil and plate. According to the conductivity table, the con-
ductivity of stainless steel is approximately 1.4e6 S/m, copper
is approximately 5.96e7 S/m, aluminum is approximately
3.5e7 S/m, and steel is approximately 1e6 S/m; thus, all
have high electrical conductivity. The greater the electrical
conductivity is, the closer the properties of the metal are to
being the perfect electrical conductor (PEC), which is an
idealized material that exhibits infinite electrical conductivity
and would provide an environment in which MSG-WPT
can perform better. Based on an earlier investigation, most
metals have high electrical conductivity, so the MSG-WPT
system can be built using any metal material at the designed
frequency. Therefore, aluminum foil is chosen as the metal-
lic path for the MSG-WPT system because aluminum foil
is reasonably priced, convenient to install/uninstall during
experiments, and easy to purchase at any marketplace.
An additional metal plate is added at the Rx to reinforce
the PTE, as shown by the third gray-dashed box in Fig. 1.
However, the previous system [16] has a critical disadvantage
for practical use in wireless power transfer areas due to the
separate free-hanging PWPE outside the Rx. Although the
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system using [16] can have simplified components composed
of a Tx and an Rx with a PWPE attached, it is not suitable for
portable devices or systems because of the explicit require-
ment of the PWPE to be touching a physical ground. Thus,
for [16] to be used in practical applications, the PWPE needs
to be replaced by a more compact and portable form.
To substitute the PWPE, we conducted a detailed analysis
of the PWPE to understand how the PWPE plays a critical
role in MSG-WPT, which is missing from [16]. Structurally
speaking, MSG-WPT with a PWPE is observed with two
major variable factors. The first component is the length of the
wire between the Rx and PWPE, and the second component
is the size of the metal plate composing the PWPE. As the
length of the wire increases, the inductance value increases
between theRx and PWPE in series. Similarly, a PWPEwith a
larger metal plate has an increased capacitance value. Hence,
the length of the wire and the size of the metal plate affect the
resonance frequency of the MSG-WPT system. Based on the
resonance frequency equation we assume that the resonance
frequency of the MSG-WPT system can also be affected by
the wire length and the plate size of the PWPE.
FIGURE 2. Simulation setup environment and the results with respect to
the wire length of the PWPE: (a) Side view of the Rx with the PWPE for
wire lengths from 2.5 to 6.5 m. (b) Tx-to-Rx voltage gain (S21 parameter)
results with various wire lengths.
Fig. 2 shows the simulation test setup and the results of the
design parameter of the PWPE: inductance. Fig. 2 (a) shows
the side view of the extension of the wire (lw) of the PWPE.
The distance between the metal plate of the PWPE and the
metal block is fixed, and the wire gap (gw) is large enough
to prevent the effects of additional parasitic capacitance.
A distance of 1.5 m is set between the top layer of the
Rx and the PWPE to minimize the effect of gw and high-
light the effect of lw. Fig. 2 (b) shows the variation in S21
when the length of lw is increased from 2.5 to 6.5 m, where
the increase in inductance negatively affects the resonance
frequency. On average, an increase of approximately 8.6%
in the resonance wavelength is observed for every meter
increase in lw. The effective resonance wavelength, without
the PWPE, is approximately 14.7 m. When the resonance
frequency is 11.5 MHz (lw = 4.5 m), the dominance of the
PWPE in the MSG-WPT system is approximately 23% =
(4.5 m / (4.5 m + 14.7 m)), in terms of the wavelength
composition ratio. We concluded that the PWPE components
heavily affect the resonance frequency and the PTE. Based
on this analysis, we present the proposed portableMSG-WPT
system in Section II. B.
Fig. 3 illustrates the electric field distributions of the two
cases: the Rx with and without the PWPE. Fig. 3 (a) shows
the test setup and simulation results of the high-frequency
structure simulator (HFSS). The Tx and Rx are placed on
the metal surface, and the distance between two TRxs is
approximately 1.5 m. The brown rhombuses are the TRxs,
and the blue quadrangle is the metal structure. The navy
rhombus with a thin wire attached to the Rx is the PWPE,
as shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 (b) shows the electric field distri-
butions of the two cases. The measurement plane is the side
of the Rx, as shown on the x-z plane in Fig. 3 (a), where 3pf
is added to reflect the fringing capacitance Cf between the
Tx and the earth ground. As shown, a larger electric field
can compactly exist on the metal surface when the PWPE
is used. The E-field distribution at the higher position in the
system with the PWPE shows a lower intensity, which means
less radiation. On the other hand, the E-field distribution at
the lower position in the system with the PWPE shows a
higher intensity. This result means that the Rx with the PWPE
can pick up more power from the metal surface. Details of
the magnitude of the electric field distribution are shown
in Fig. 3 (c).
B. PROPOSED SYSTEM WITH THE COIL-BASED
PROPAGATION ENHANCER
In this section, we present a method to substitute the PWPE
and propose the optimal form of the Rx for the MSG-WPT
system. We have shown that the PWPE definitely con-
tributes to MSG propagation. TheMSG-WPT system is com-
pleted with additional inductive and capacitive components
on the Rx in terms of the PTE and resonance. On the other
hand, the PWPE has a relatively long wire and wide plate,
which makes the Rx quite bulky. Therefore, we decided
to substitute the PWPE with an inductor and capacitor to
enhance its portability. Based on the analysis of the PWPE,
the Rx with the PWPE in the MSG-WPT system can be
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FIGURE 3. Difference in the level of the electric field from the metal
surface to air, with and without the PWPE. (a) Simulation test setup.
(b) Electric field distribution on the metal surface. (c) Detailed magnitude
of the electric field distributions in each case.
represented with additional inductive and capacitive compo-
nents in terms of the resonance. In Fig. 4, without the PWPE,
50-ohm impedance matching of the L-section structure using
a lumped inductor and capacitor is applied at the targeted
resonance frequency of 4 MHz. The detailed parameters of
the matching circuit are displayed in Table 2.
Fig. 5 (a) illustrates the voltage reflection coefficient
(S11 parameter) of the MSG-WPT Rx, with and without
the lumped impedance-matching scheme. The measurement
was performed with a E5061B ENA Series network analyzer
FIGURE 4. L-section 50  lumped impedance-matching scheme for the Rx
with the lumped elements substituting the PWPE.
TABLE 2. Parameters of the RX and the matching scheme.
made by Keysight Technologies. The Rx without any kind
of propagation enhancer (PE), such as the PWPE, lumped
impedance matching, and CPE, does not show characteristics
as an antenna because there is no range of S11 peaks (gen-
erally less than −10 dB). On the other hand, approximately
−28 dB is observed with lumped impedance matching, show-
ing the targeted resonance feature.
Fig. 5 (b) illustrates the Smith charts for the two cases.
The center of the circle represents 50 , and the impedance
of the Rx must be positioned at that point. As shown,
before the addition of the lumped impedance-matching cir-
cuit, the imaginary value of the impedance dominated the real
value. The 50  impedance of the Rx is achieved at 4 MHz
after adding the lumped impedance matching, as depicted by
the solid line. In addition, the TRxs are identical, except for
the PE, and present the same impedance characteristics.
Fig. 5 (c) shows the results of the received power with a
single tone at 4 MHz, measured on an Agilent PXA N9030A
signal analyzer. As in the lumped impedance-matching case,
both the Tx and Rx are applied. The red line represents
the received power with lumped impedance matching, and
the black line represents the received power without lumped
impedance matching. The transmitting power is 30 dBm
(1 W), and each received power intensity is approximately
6 dBm (4 mW) and 14 dBm (25 mW). That is, the system
with lumped impedancematching has 8 dB (6.3 times) greater
efficiency than the systemwithout lumped impedance match-
ing. Therefore, we confirm that the PE still works for the
MSG-WPT system with lumped elements.
When the MSG field is excited on a metal surface,
an E-field is formed perpendicular to the metal surface, and
an H-field is formed horizontally. As a result, an H-field can
be received using a coil-based inductor (CI) to improve the
received power intensity. To demonstrate the effect of the CI,
an MSG-WPT Tx is placed on the metal surface, while a CI
with a resistive load is placed on the metal surface 1.5 m
away with various geometrical orientations. The test results
are shown in Fig. 6. A 50  resistor is applied to the coil
inductor as a load and placed on the metal surface to receive
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FIGURE 5. Measured system characteristics of the two cases: no lumped
impedance matching (TRx only) and lumped impedance matching.
(a) Voltage reflection coefficient (S11 parameter). (b) Smith chart
characteristics. (c) Received power level with a single tone at 4 MHz
obtained on the signal analyzer.
the MSG field. The specific parameters of the CI are shown
in Table 3.
Fig. 6 displays six different orientations and/or distances
of the CI and the corresponding measured voltages. The 1 W
FIGURE 6. Photographs of the test setup and the measured voltage
results of the CI for various geometrical orientations on the metal surface
or 6-cm away from the metal surface: (a) CI axis parallel to the x-axis of
the metal surface. (b) CI axis aligned at 45 degrees to the x-y plane on the
metal surface. (c) CI axis parallel to the y-axis of the metal surface.
(d) CI axis parallel to the z-axis of the metal surface. (e) CI axis parallel to
the x-axis and 6 cm away from the metal surface. (f) CI axis parallel to the
z-axis and 6 cm away from the metal surface. (g) Measured waveform of
the voltage at the resistive load of the CI.
input power is supplied with a single tone at 4 MHz to the
Tx. A higher voltage is induced in the CI when the CI axis
is parallel to the x-y axis on the metal surface, as shown
in Fig. 6 (a), (b), and (c). In Fig. 6 (a) and (c), a significant
angle difference of 90◦ causes only a 3% difference between
the measured voltages. Therefore, we conclude that the ori-
entation of the CI axis on the x-y plane is free once the CI
axis is parallel to the metal surface. Additionally, coaxial
alignment-free features between the TRxs can be observed
even with this CI. In Fig. 6 (d), the CI axis is normal to the
metal surface, receiving 32–35% lower voltage, which can
be attributed to the higher magnetic flux linkage associated
with the parallel CI axis. Fig. 6 (e) and (f) show the CI
aligned as in Fig. 6 (a) and (d), respectively, but placed 6 cm
above the metal surface, to investigate the exponential decay
of the field strength when away from the metal–air interface.
The specific values of the voltage in each case are presented
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in Fig. 6 (g). This test is performed with a Keysight Infinivi-
sion MSOX3034T mixed signal oscilloscope.
FIGURE 7. L-section 50  impedance-matching scheme using the CI
instead of the lumped inductor for the optimal receiving part of the
MSG-WPT system.
Based on the CI experiments, we employ the CI instead of
the lumped inductor to improve the received power intensity,
which enhances the field absorption at the receiving part,
as shown in Fig. 7. The center axis of the CI is parallel to
the metal block to pick up the MSG magnetic field that exists
on the metal surface. The detailed parameters of the CI are
presented in Table 3.
TABLE 3. Parameters of the coil-based structure.
FIGURE 8. Electric- and magnetic-field distributions of the MSG-WPT with
the CPE, as obtained from the HFSS simulations.
Fig. 8 illustrates the electric and magnetic-field distribu-
tions of the MSG-WPT with the CPE obtained from the
HFSS simulations. The organization of the Rx with the CPE
is shown in Fig. 4. The electric field is normal to the metal
surface, and the magnetic field is parallel to the metal surface.
As demonstrated in Fig. 6, the CI can pick up the parallelly
aligned magnetic field on the metal surface and reinforce the
received power level.
FIGURE 9. Photograph of the proposed MSG-WPT system with the CPE.
(a) Test setup of the proposed MSG-WPT system with the CPE.
(b) Measured received power intensity according to the source power
level.
Fig. 9 shows the test setup environment and the results of
the proposed MSG-WPT system with the CPE. As shown
in Fig. 9 (a), the lumped impedance-matching circuit is
applied to the Tx, and the CPE is applied to the Rx. The
distance between the TRxs is 1.5 m. The source power comes
from the signal generator and power amplifier at the Tx, and
the signal analyzer measures the received power intensity at
the Rx. Fig. 9 (b) shows the measured results of four cases:
with only the TRx, with the PWPE, with lumped impedance
matching, and with the CPE. The CPE case achieves the
highest efficiency of approximately –12 dB. The PWPE
and lumped matching cases exhibit similar efficiencies of
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approximately −16 dB. The case of only the TRx exhibits
the worst efficiency of approximately −24 dB.
III. ANALYSYS OF THE PROPOSED MSG-WPT SYSTEM
In the following paragraphs, we present the equivalent-circuit
model of the proposed MSG-WPT system with the PWPE
and the CPE. The comparison of the S21 parameters from the
two different simulation tools, Cadence and HFSS, is also
presented. Moreover, experiments using MSG-WPT with a
system of multiple receivers are presented.
FIGURE 10. Equivalent circuit model of the MSG-WPT system: (a) General
case including the Tx, metal path and Rx; (b) Elaborated Tx and Rx
equivalent circuit models with lumped matching, the PWPE and the CPE.
A. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
Fig. 10 shows the equivalent-circuit model of the proposed
MSG-WPT system. The basic equivalent-circuit model of the
MSG-WPT system is shown in Fig. 10 (a). It consists of three
parts: a Tx loop, metal path, and Rx loop. The power source,
the resistance of the source, and the components (i.e., CTX)
of the Tx are in the Tx loop. The Rx loop contains the load
resistance and the components (i.e., CRX) of the Rx. The
metal path can be expressed by an N-repetition of series
inductances (i.e., L1, L2, . . ., LN), resistances (i.e., R1, R2,
. . ., RN), and shunt capacitances (i.e., C1, C2, . . ., CN) per unit
length. We find that the equivalent model is almost identical
if N is greater than 4; therefore, we adopt N = 4.
Fig. 10 (b) shows the different variations of the Tx and
Rx loops. There are two variations for the Tx loop and
four variations for the Rx loop. The TRx can be sim-
ply represented by capacitors from the parallel copper lay-
ers and the series inductor from the GBI structure. In the
lumped impedance-matching case, shunt capacitances and
series inductances are added to the TRx, and the RESR is the
equivalent series resistance of the inductance. The PWPE can
be expressed as a single series inductance, RESR, and two
capacitances. As shown in Fig. 1, the PWPE is composed of
a single wire and a metal plate. The wire acts as the series
inductance, and the plate makes two capacitances with the
metal path and the building ground. The CPE is composed of
the CI and the matching capacitance.
The simulated comparison of the S21 parameters obtained
using two simulation tools is shown in Fig. 11, which shows
that the equivalent circuit model is reliable in terms of the
shape of S21 and the resonance frequency. The black solid
line is from Cadence, which is one of the EDA tools for
system circuit design. The black dashed line represents the
simulation result from the HFSS. When the metal path is
expressed as a circuit, it can be seen as a parallel structure
with a dominant inductance and a relatively small value of
capacitance, showing the effect of a band stop filter. There-
fore, the S21 parameter value rapidly decreases at approxi-
mately 16 MHz and 50 MHz.
FIGURE 11. Comparison of the S21 parameters between the two
simulation tools: Cadence and HFSS.
FIGURE 12. Simplified equivalent circuit of the MSG-WPT system
including the IM and CPE at the TRx.
Fig. 12 shows a simplified equivalent circuit of the
MSG-WPT system including the IM and CPE at the TRx to
calculate the PTE of the entire MSG-WPT system. To sim-
plify the calculation, components that do not significantly
affect the PTE are neglected in the equivalent circuit. For
numerical analysis, the equivalent circuit is first divided
into multiple sections by unit components, as shown by the
blue dotted line in Fig. 12. The impedance for each section
(Z1, Z2,, Z6) can be calculated, and the total PTE of the
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MSG-WPT is derived by applying Kirchhoff’s current law.
I1 = IS ×
ZC_Lumped
ZC_Lumped + ZL_Lumped + Z1
I2 = I1×
ZCTx1
ZCTx1 + ZCTx2 + Z2 + ZCTxGnd
I3 = I2×
ZCf
















(ZC_f  ZL1‖C1,ZL2‖C2,ZC_Rx2,Z3,Z4,Z5) (1)
From (1), the load current can be expressed by the formula
of the source current.
IL = IS ×
ZC_Lumped
ZC_Lumped + ZL_Lumped + Z1
×
ZC_Tx1
ZC_Tx1 + ZC_Tx2 + Z2 + ZC_Tx_Gnd
×
ZC_Rx1





Once the impedance of each section and the related cur-
rent are obtained, the PTE of the MSG-WPT system can
be calculated. Additionally, the source and load impedance
are assumed to be matched at 50 ohms, and the PTE
can be expressed as (3), as shown at the bottom of the
page.
To understand the critical components that affect the PTE
of the MSG-WPT system, (3) can be utilized for improve-
ments. As the physical size of TRx changes, the values of
CTRx1 and CTRx2 also change accordingly. To match the
changed CTRx1 to the 50-ohm impedance, the values of
CLumped, LLumped and LCoil must change accordingly, and
these changes will affect the PTE. Finally, in the case of the
metal path influence, as the value of Cf is relatively small, any
leak through Cf is negligible, resulting in little effect on the
PTE change of the MSG-WPT system.
B. MULTIPLE RXs OF THE MSG-WPT SYSTEM
It is true that the efficiency of a single Rx seems low at -12 dB
(6.3%). However, when experimenting with multiple Rxs,
each Rx receives the same amount of power. The received
power efficiency is measured with a spectrum analyzer, while
evenly transmitted power to multiple Rxs is visually illus-
trated with light bulbs that do not dim with additional Rxs on
the same metal plate. Even if the number of Rxs is increased
while the input power is maintained at a constant level,
the power of the previously placed Rx does not decrease. Figs.
13 and 14 show the application of the MSG-WPT system in
a multiple-receiving environment. Typical aluminum foil is
laid on the table as the metal path of the multiple-receiving
system, thereby showing the simplicity of establishing the
system. Fig. 15 shows the measured voltage across the LED
at the input of Rx #1 compared when the Rx is by itself and
when four Rxs are lit.
FIGURE 13. Test setup of the multiple-receiving MSG-WPT system with
two Rxs using a 4 W bulb on 15 m of U-shaped aluminum foil.
In the case of Fig. 13, the aluminum foil is arranged in
a U shape that follows the table setup. Two receivers with
4 W LED bulbs are placed on the aluminum foil 15 m away
from the transmitter. When the power source (i.e., the signal



















ZCLumped + ZLLumped + Z1
×
ZCTx1
ZCTx1 + ZCTx2 + Z2 + ZCTxGnd
×
ZC_Rx1
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To increase the number of Rxs, four sets of receivers equipped
with 4 W LED bulbs are placed on aluminum foil, as shown
in Fig. 14. The aluminum foil is approximately 3.5 m in
length, and the Rxs are in a row from the opposite side of
the Tx.
In these two tests, the operating frequency is 4 MHz, and
the input power is set to 50 dBm (approximately 100 W),
which is the minimum input power required to light up each
bulb. The Tx with the power source excites the MSG field
on the aluminum foil. The bulb shines brightly only when
the Rx is placed right on the surface of the aluminum foil,
which verifies that the power is transferred through the metal
surface and not through air. There is no change in the state
of the bulb, such as the bulb being turned off or a bright-
ness change, when other Rxs are placed on the foil. This
result means that the MSG-WPT system with multiple Rxs
is applicable in situations that feature quasi-equivalent power
transfer efficiency among the Rxs. Of course, if the number of
Rxs to be placed increases beyond a certain number, the PTE
of the system and the number of Rxs will not be proportional
since the input power is limited. Due to the limited number of
measurement equipment, we experimented with up to 4 Rxs
in this environment. In conclusion, the MSG-WPT system is
suitable for application in environments with multiple Rxs.
FIGURE 14. Test setup of the multiple-receiving MSG-WPT system with
the four receiving parts using a 4 W bulb on 3.5 m of aluminum foil.
To quantitatively measure the change in received power
from the LED bulb when the number of Rxs increases, one Tx
is installed on a 3.5 m aluminum foil, and an Rx is installed
at the other end, as shown in Fig. 14. When increasing the
number of Rxs from 1 to 4, the voltage at both ends of the
LED bulb of the first placed Rx is measured. The measure-
ment results are presented in Fig. 15. The solid black line
is the measured voltage across the LED bulb with one Tx
and one Rx placed on the aluminum foil. In the case of the
solid red line, the number of Rxs is increased to 4 in the same
environment as the initial case, and the voltage at both ends of
the LED bulb of the initially placed Rx is measured. As seen
from the graph, there is little change in the magnitude of the
voltage at the initially placed Rx by comparing the situation
FIGURE 15. Measured voltage across the LED at the input of receiver
#1: the receiver by itself and when four receivers are lit.
with between 1 Rx and 4 Rxs. Similar measurement results
are obtained when the number of Rxs is 2 and 3; however,
these results are not added to the graph to avoid complexity.
The same voltage measurements are obtained from the LED
bulbs of the other Rxs.
IV. CONCLUSION
With the necessity for wireless charging systems in the era
of IoT, significant research with the radiative and nonradia-
tive WPT has been reported, especially nonradiative WPT.
However, there are two major issues with variations in the
PTE of nonradiative WPT: the misalignment and distance
between the Tx and Rx. Further research into advancing
existing techniques or novel systems for WPT is necessary
to resolve these challenges. Moreover, it is desirable for the
WPT system to easily provide power to multiple Rxs with a
single Tx.
In this paper, an MSG-WPT system with a CPE was
proposed for portable wireless power receiving applications
without any concerns of orientation or alignment between Tx
and multiple Rxs. The PWPE was analyzed, and its tunable
design parameters were deduced to enhance the PTE. Based
on our analysis, the lumped inductor and capacitor substituted
for the PWPE in the receiving part increased the portability of
the system. The substitution was considered in the L-section
lumped impedance-matching scheme from the derived equiv-
alent circuit model. The CPE was employed in the L-section
impedance-matching scheme, instead of the lumped inductor,
to improve the received power intensity. We also presented
the equivalent circuit model of the proposed system, consid-
ering all possible scenarios. The proposedMSG-WPT system
can be utilized in applications with multiple receivers on
regular aluminum foil. The prototype was developed, and the
peak PTE was measured to be approximately −12 dB with
resonance frequency at 4 MHz, proving that our system was
a significant improvement over the existing systems.
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